Four rotavirus SA11 temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants and seven rotavirus RRV ts mutants, isolated at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and not genetically characterized, were assigned to reassortment groups by pairwise crosses with the SA11 mutant group prototypes isolated and characterized at Baylor College of Medicine (BCM). Among the NIH mutants, three of the RRV mutants and all four SA11 mutants contained mutations in single reassortment groups, and four RRV mutants contained mutations in multiple groups. One NIH mutant [RRVtsK(2)] identified the previously undefined 11th reassortment group (K) expected for rotavirus. Three NIH single mutant RRV viruses, RRVtsD(7), RRVtsJ(5), and RRVtsK(2), were in reassortment groups not previously mapped to genome segments. These mutants were mapped using classical genetic methods, including backcrosses to demonstrate reversion or suppression in reassortants with incongruent genotype and temperature phenotype. Once located to specific genome segments by genetic means, the mutations responsible for the ts phenotype were identified by sequencing. The reassortment group K mutant RRVtsK(2) maps to genome segment 9 and has a Thr280Ileu mutation in the capsid surface glycoprotein VP7. The group D mutant RRVtsD(7) maps to segment 5 and has a Leu140Val mutation in the nonstructural interferon (IFN) antagonist protein NSP1. The group J mutant RRVtsJ(5) maps to segment 11 and has an Ala182Gly mutation affecting only the NSP5 open reading frame. Rotavirus ts mutation groups are now mapped to 9 of the 11 rotavirus genome segments. Possible segment locations of the two remaining unmapped ts mutant groups are discussed.
Group A rotavirus infection is the leading cause of severe gastroenteritis and dehydrating diarrhea in infants and children less than 5 years of age (30) , resulting in an estimated 527,000 deaths annually (29) .
One of the most distinctive features of rotaviruses is the ability of the 11-segment, double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) genome to undergo genetic reassortment (12, 24, 35) . In mixed infections, tracking (i) a genetically encoded phenotype as the trait segregates into virus progeny and (ii) the segregation of parental genome segments in individual progeny (genotype) allows mapping of the phenotype to a specific genome segment and its encoded protein (35) . Temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants of rotavirus were mapped to individual genome segments using this "segregation analysis."
A number of ts mutants were selected following chemical mutagenesis of rotavirus strain SA11. These mutants (Baylor mutants) were assigned to reassortment groups by means of classical genetic reassortment analysis. Pairs of ts mutants unable to yield wild-type (ts ϩ ) progeny after mixed infection were assigned to the same reassortment group, and pairs of mutants that yielded ts ϩ progeny were assigned to different reassortment groups. In this way, 10 reassortment groups, A through J, were established (32, 33) . The predicted 11th reassortment group (K) remained unidentified. Segregation analysis was used to map the ts lesion of six Baylor prototype mutants, representing reassortment groups A, B, C, E, F, and G, to genome segments 4 (VP4), 3 (VP3), 1 (VP1), 8 (NSP2), 2 (VP2), and 6 (VP6), respectively (9, 10) . Genome segments 5 (NSP1), 7 (NSP3), 9 (VP7), 10 (NSP4), and 11 (NSP5/6) remained unassigned to specific mutant groups. Four SA11 reassortment group prototype mutants (D, H, I, and J) remained unmapped, and it was hypothesized that the inability to map the remaining SA11 ts mutant groups was due to the "leaky" ts phenotype of those ts mutants.
The recent description of a helper-virus-dependent reverse genetics system for rotaviruses, which uses ts helper viruses (46) , suggests that mapping rotavirus mutants to segments not previously assigned a mutant group may provide valuable reagents for reverse genetics. Thus, we reconciled additional mutant collections with those isolated at Baylor in an attempt to identify less leaky mutants potentially useful for reverse genetic protocols.
Additional ts mutant collections were isolated using virus strains SA11 (H. B. Greenberg, unpublished data), RRV (19) , and UK (6, 12) . The UK ts mutants of Faulkner-Valle (Warwick collection) were placed into five reassortment groups, whereas the SA11, RRV, and UK ts mutants isolated at the NIH remained ungrouped. None of these ts mutants was reconciled with the Baylor ts mutant collection.
Here, we reconciled four SA11 and seven RRV ts mutants originally isolated at the NIH (19; Greenberg, unpublished) with the Baylor mutant collection. We report the assignment of the NIH ts mutants to reassortment groups by classical reassortment tests. Good, nonleaky RRV ts mutants, useful for mapping, were identified in the previously unmapped reassortment groups D and J and the 11th previously unidentified group, K. Classical segregation analysis of the progeny from crosses between each of the RRV group D, J, and K mutants and previously mapped group prototype mutants from the Baylor SA11 mutant collection allowed mapping of RRVtsD (7) to segment 5 (NSP1), RRVtsJ(5) to segment 11 (NSP5), and RRVtsK(2) to segment 9 (VP7). A few ts ϩ clones from segregation analysis had phenotype and genotype incongruent with the location assigned. Backcrosses of these ts ϩ clones to the wild type allowed us to determine that the incongruence resulted from reversion of the parental ts mutation or from suppression of the parental ts mutation in the original incongruent ts ϩ clone. Once each mutation was located to a genome segment by genetic methods, the mutation responsible for the ts phenotype was identified by sequencing the relevant segment of the mutant.
Calculation of genetic parameters. The permissive temperature (PT, 31.5°C) and nonpermissive temperature (NPT, 39.5°C) established for the SA11 mutants (32) were used. EOP was used as a measure of temperature sensitivity and is defined as the ratio of virus able to form plaques at NPT to virus able to form plaques at PT (EOP ϭ titer at 39.5°C/titer at 31.5°C). An EOP of Ͻ0.1 indicates a temperature-sensitive (ts) phenotype, and an EOP of Ͼ0.1 indicates a wild-type (ts ϩ ) phenotype. Reassortment frequencies were calculated as described by Fields and Joklik (7) . For two mutants, ts A and ts B , the percentage of ts ϩ reassortants (% ts ϩ R) is calculated as follows: % ts ϩ R ϭ {[(yield ts A ϫ ts B ) 39 .5°C Ϫ (yield ts A ϩ yield ts B ) 39 .5°C ]/(yield ts A ϫ ts B ) 31 .5°C } ϫ 100. This formula corrects for ts ϩ revertants in the yield with the term [Ϫ(yield ts A ϩ yield ts B ) 39 ) in 60-mm dishes were infected at an MOI of 1 to 5 PFU/cell in 0.5-to 1.0-ml volumes. Virus was adsorbed for 1 h at 31.5°C, after which 3 ml of M199 without FBS was added to each plate. Plates were incubated for 24 to 48 h at 31.5°C. Cell debris and medium were collected and pelleted. The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was resuspended in 1.1 ml NP-40 buffer containing 0.5% NP-40 (Sigma), incubated on ice for 30 min, and then extracted with 1.5 ml of acid phenol, pH 4.5 (Fisher). The phases were separated by centrifugation (4,500 ϫ g) at 4°C. The 1.0-ml aqueous phase was removed to new tubes, and 50 l of 5 M NaCl and 3 ml of 100% ethanol were added. The RNA was precipitated by incubation for at least 18 h at Ϫ80°C, collected by centrifugation, dried, and dissolved in 100 l of 2ϫ PAGE sample buffer. Samples were stored frozen (Ϫ20°C) until electrophoretic analysis.
For RT-PCR, a 1.5-ml aliquot of each sample was removed from the Ϫ80°C precipitate prior to centrifugation. Each aliquot was collected by centrifugation and resuspended in 100 l of Tris-EDTA. A 50-l aliquot of each sample was further purified using a QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen catalog no. 28106) immediately prior to RT-PCR.
Electrophoresis of dsRNA (PAGE). Twenty-centimeter-long slab gels, 0.75 mm thick, consisted of 8 to 12% acrylamide in a modified Laemmli Tris-glycine buffer system (9, 10) . The pH of the running buffer was adjusted to 9.0 by the addition of NaOH (27) . Gels were electrophoresed for 18 to 28 h at a constant current of 20 to 40 mA/gel in a Protean apparatus (Bio-Rad) at room temperature. Forty-centimeter-long slab gels, 0.75 mm thick, were electrophoresed using a model 1800 sequencing cell (Bio-Rad). Gels were run for 24 to 36 h at 350 V, using pH 9.0 Tris-glycine running buffer at room temperature. All gels were silver stained using either a Silver Bullit (Amresco) protein kit or a silver stain protocol developed in the lab as a modification of the method of Wray et al. (48) .
Genome segment 8 cloning and sequence analysis. RRV wild type genome segment 8 was sequenced in order to design primer sets for RT-PCR/restriction assays. Primers were designed to amplify full-length RRV segment 8 based on conserved rotavirus sequences at the 5Ј and 3Ј termini. Segment 8 was amplified by RT-PCR, and the amplimer was ligated directly into the pCR4-TOPO vector (TOPO TA cloning kit for sequencing; Invitrogen). The sequence was determined for each strand commercially (SeqWright, Houston, TX) using M13 primers.
RT-PCR and restriction endonuclease digestion. Single primer sets were designed to amplify the target sequence of segment 7, 8, or 9 of RRV and SA11. Each primer set amplified the target sequence of both RRV and SA11. Primer sequences are shown in Table S1 in the supplemental material.
All RT-PCRs were carried out in 96-well plates using a Superscript III onestep RT-PCR Platinum Taq kit (Invitrogen). A 3-l volume from each reaction mixture was aliquoted into 3 replicate wells of a 96-well plate and digested with (i) water, (ii) a restriction enzyme specific for the amplified RRV sequence, or (iii) a restriction enzyme specific for the amplified SA11 sequence (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Digestions were carried out for 2 h at 37°C. Follow-VOL. 85, 2011 ROTAVIRUS GENETIC MAP 5049
on November 3, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ ing digestion, 1 l of loading dye was added, and the entire contents were loaded onto a 1.5% agarose gel. Gels were run at 150 V for 2.5 h. Cloning and sequence analysis. The genomic dsRNA of interest from each ts mutant was amplified to cDNA by RT-PCR with primers specific for the conserved 5Ј and 3Ј termini using a Superscript III one-step RT-PCR Platinum Taq kit (Invitrogen). Primer sequences are shown in Table S1 in the supplemental material. Each amplicon was ligated directly into the pCR4-TOPO vector (TOPO TA cloning kit for sequencing; Invitrogen), and the sequence was determined commercially (Lone Star Labs, Houston, TX, and Genewiz, South Plainfield, NJ) using M13 primers. Resulting sequence data were compared to wild-type RRV parental cDNA sequences that were amplified, cloned, and sequenced in parallel. Sequence analysis and alignments were performed using CLC Sequence Viewer 6 software (CLC Bio).
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. GenBank accession numbers for nucleotide sequences are as follows: for RRV wild type segment 8, GU933624; for RRVtsD(7) segment 5, HQ665462; for RRV wild type segment 5, HQ665465; for RRVtsJ(5) segment 11, HQ665464; for RRV wild type segment 11, HQ665467; for RRVtsK(2) segment 9, HQ665463; and for RRV wild type segment 9, HQ665466.
RESULTS
Assignment of NIH SA11 and RRV ts mutants to reassortment groups. Seed stocks of the NIH SA11 and RRV ts mutants shown in Table 1 were sequentially plaque purified three times and grown to high-titer stocks after receipt in the laboratory. The temperature phenotypes of the high-titer stocks were confirmed by titration of each stock at 31.5°C and 39.5°C. All NIH mutants had a ts phenotype as determined by efficiency of plating in these assays (see Table S2 in the supplemental material).
To assign the NIH SA11 and RRV ts mutants to reassortment groups, each NIH mutant was crossed at 31.5°C with the prototype ts mutant representing each of the 10 reassortment groups established for the Baylor mutant collection (32, 33) . Three independent replicates of each cross were performed. The titer of the progeny from each cross was determined at 31.5°C and 39.5°C to measure the percentage of the yield representing ts ϩ reassortants. Using the critical value of percentage of ts ϩ reassortants of Ն0.20 to indicate positive reassortment, each of the NIH mutants clearly fell into one (or more) of the Baylor reassortment groups ( Table 1 ). The critical value of percentage of ts ϩ reassortants of Ն0.20 is lower than the value of 1.0% used previously (32, 33) . The value was lowered for two reasons. First, the values for positive reassortment tend to be lower for heterologous RRV ϫ SA11 crosses than for homologous SA11 ϫ SA11 crosses (Table 1) . This result could be obtained from the restrictions imposed on reassortant constellations that appear to arise when interactions between proteins of heterologous parental origin are suboptimal (14, 26) . Second, the Baylor SA11 ts mutants are known to interfere with the growth of the wild type, even at permissive temperature, and this interference lowers the frequency of ts ϩ reassortants obtained from mixed infections of interfering mutants (34) . It seems likely that the RRV mutants also interfere and lead to mutant pairs that significantly reduce the frequency of ts ϩ progeny. These properties of RRV and SA11 and the ts mutants made it reasonable to lower the percentage of ts ϩ reassortants to be considered positive for reassortment.
Notably, the NIH mutant RRVts2 yielded ts ϩ reassortants with all of the Baylor reassortment group prototype mutants, suggesting that it represented the 11th expected rotavirus re- assortment group (K). The reassortment frequency between RRVts2 and SA11tsJ(2131) was barely above the cutoff for positive reassortment and had a wide standard deviation. However, sequence analysis revealed that the mutation of RRVts2 was not on segment 11, the site determined for the SA11tsJ(2131) mutant, confirming RRVts2 as representative of the 11th reassortment group (see below). The reassortment frequency of RRVts2 with SA11tsB(339) was also quite low. However, the SA11 group B mutant was mapped to genome segment 3 (9), a result confirmed in the crosses reported here (below). Thus, the RRVts2 mutant can confidently be assigned to group K. The four NIH SA11 mutants fell into Baylor reassortment groups that were previously mapped to genome segments. Four of the RRV ts mutants, RRVts3, RRVts4, RRVts6, and RRVts8, were multiple mutants, failing to yield ts ϩ progeny when crossed with Baylor mutants representing two or three groups. The RRVts2, RRVts5, and RRVts7 mutants either fell into Baylor reassortment groups that were not previously mapped to genome segments or defined a new group (K) and were mapped as described below. All of the NIH mutants were renamed using the convention used for the Baylor collection, e.g., RRVtsK(2), RRVtsC/J(3), SA11tsE(260), etc.
Rationale for mapping NIH ts mutants in groups D, J, and K to genome segments. Baylor prototype ts mutants of six reassortment groups (A, B, C, E, F, and G) were previously mapped to genome segments (9, 10) . The assignment of NIH ts mutants RRVtsD(7), RRVtsJ(5), and RRVtsK(2) as representatives of the unmapped reassortment groups D, J, and K, respectively, provided new, less leaky mutants with which to map the lesions of these groups. The three RRV ts mutants were mapped by crossing each with three previously mapped prototype SA11 mutants from the Baylor collection ( Table  2) . Selection of ts ϩ recombinants, together with genotype determination (parental origin of genome segments) for each ts ϩ recombinant, allowed the application of segregation analysis to map the mutations. Both parental viruses are ts in these crosses, so that two segments are expected to segregate nonrandomly among the ts ϩ recombinants. (i) One segment is derived from the RRV parent in all ts ϩ recombinants, because it replaces the cognate ts segment from the SA11 parent. This provides an internal control, since the SA11 mutants were previously mapped. (ii) A second segment is expected to be derived from the SA11 parent, because it replaces the cognate ts segment from the RRV parent. The remaining segments are expected to segregate randomly, since replication temperature will provide no known selection upon them. Mapping of the RRV ts mutations in crosses with different SA11 ts prototype mutants controls for possible mutation-specific effects on segment segregation, if the results confirm the location of the SA11 ts mutation. Once the ts mutation is genetically assigned to a specific genome segment, the location of the ts mutation within that segment can be determined by sequencing. Genetic assignment of mutations to genome segments prior to sequencing avoids detection of mutations that are not responsible for the ts phenotype in other genome segments. The presence in other segments of mutations that do not confer the ts phenotype is likely with these mutants derived from chemical mutagenesis.
Mapping the RRVtsD(7) ts lesion. Wild-type-phenotype (ts ϩ ) plaques were picked from the crosses of RRVtsD (7) with SA11tsA(778), SA11tsB(339), or SA11tsG(2130) assayed at 39.5°C ( Table 2 ). The progeny plaques were passaged to high titer at 31.5°C, and the ts ϩ phenotype was confirmed by plating at 31.5°C and 39.5°C. A total of 61 ts ϩ reassortant clones were isolated from the combined crosses involving RRVtsD(7). The parental origin of the genome segments in each ts ϩ clone was determined by a combination of PAGE on long and short gels and RT-PCR/restriction analysis. The RT-PCR/restriction assay (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material) was used to allow rapid genotype determination of segment 7 to 9 origin, where scoring is complicated by poor resolution on gels up to 40 cm long and different relative migration positions between viral strains, between wild type and mutant, or under different gel conditions.
Nineteen ts ϩ reassortant clones from the cross RRVtsD(7) ϫ SA11tsA(778) were completely genotyped (Table 3) . Segment 4 was derived from the RRV parent in all reassortant clones, confirming segment 4 as the location of the tsA(778) ts lesion (10). Segments 1, 2, and 3 were derived totally from the SA11 parent. However, these segments could not be the location of RRVtsD (7), because ts mutations in groups B, C, and F were previously mapped to these segments (8, 9) . Among segments not previously demonstrated to contain ts mutations, segments 5 and 10 were derived from the SA11 parent in 18/19 cases, suggesting that the RRVtsD(7) mutation lay on one of these segments.
Twenty-seven ts ϩ reassortant clones from the cross RRVtsD(7) ϫ SA11tsB(339) were completely genotyped (Table 4) . Segment 3 was derived from the RRV parent in all cases, confirming segment 3 as the location of the tsB(339) ts lesion (9). Segment 1 was derived from the SA11 parent in all cases, but the group C lesion was previously assigned to this location (10) . No other segment was derived entirely from the SA11 parent, but among the segments not previously demonstrated to contain ts mutations, segment 5 was derived from the SA11 parent in 25/27 cases, suggesting that the RRVtsD(7) mutation lay on segment 5. Fifteen ts ϩ reassortant clones from the cross RRVtsD(7) ϫ SA11tsG(2130) were completely genotyped (Table 5) . Segment 6 was derived from the RRV parent in all cases, confirming the previous assignment of the tsG(2130) ts lesion to segment 6 (10). Segments 1 and 4 were derived entirely from the SA11 parent, but neither could be the location of RRVtsD (7), as they were previously assigned to reassortment groups, and segment 3 was excluded by the results shown in Table 3 . Among the segments not assigned ts mutant groups, segment 10 was derived from the SA11 parent in 15/15 of the ts ϩ reassortants, and segments 5, 7, and 11 were derived from the SA11 parent in 13/15 of the reassortants. These results suggest that the RRVtsD(7) mutation lies on segment 10, although it could lie on segment 5, 7, or 11.
Taken together, the segregation ratios for the crosses of RRVtsD (7) with the three SA11 ts mutants indicate that the most likely location for the tsD(7) lesion is genome segment 5 (Table 6 ). Among the segments not containing previously mapped ts lesions (segments 5, 7, 9, 10, and 11), segment 5 is most often replaced by the cognate SA11 segment. However, 5/61 ts ϩ reassortant clones contain segment 5 derived from the RRVtsD(7) parent and would be expected to have the ts phenotype (Tables 3 to 5 ). These five incongruent clones (DS52, DB44, DB45, DG42, and DG48) would be consistent with segment 5 as the location of RRVtsD (7) if they could be demonstrated to be revertant or pseudorevertant for the tsD(7) lesion or to contain a suppressed tsD(7) lesion.
To test for reversion and/or suppression of the ts phenotype, each clone is individually backcrossed to wild-type (ts ϩ ) RRV. If no ts progeny emerges from the backcross, the clone is either revertant or pseudorevertant. If, on the other hand, the backcross yields ts progeny, a ts lesion was separated from its suppressor by reassortment. If the ts mutation rescued in the backcross is demonstrated to be the parental tsD(7) mutation in grouping crosses, the ts ϩ reassortant is demonstrated to contain the parental ts lesion suppressed by a suppressor mutation in a second genome segment (36) .
The five clones expected to be ts on the basis of genotype but having the ts ϩ phenotype (incongruent clones DA52, DB44, DB45, DG42, and DG48) were backcrossed to wild-type RRV, and 20 plaques were picked from each backcross, plaque purified twice, and grown to high titer; the temperature phenotype was determined by titration at 31.5°C and 39.5°C. Each of the five backcrosses yielded at least one ts progeny clone (Table 7). Four of the clones yielded ts progenies on backcross to wild-type RRV that were unable to reassort ts ϩ progeny when crossed to RRVtsD(7) but were able to reassort ts ϩ progeny when crossed to a ts mutant in another reassortment group. This demonstrates that clones DA52, DB44, DB45, and DG42 contained suppressed tsD(7) mutations. The fifth clone backcrossed (DG48) yielded ts progeny that was too leaky to assign to a reassortment group, although it is possible that DG48 backcross clone 17 was a leaky tsD mutation. Clone DA46, a clone with congruent genotype and temperature phenotype, was backcrossed to the RRV wild type as a control. The backcross of DA46 yielded no ts progeny, as expected, demonstrating that clones with congruent genotype/temperature phenotype owed their properties to reassortment and not other phenomena.
Based on the genetic studies described above, we conclude that the RRVtsD(7) ts lesion resides on genome segment 5, encoding NSP1. To confirm this conclusion, we sequenced six independent clones of segment 5 from the RRVtsD(7) mutant stock. All six clones contained a C-to-G mutation at nucleotide position (nt) 449 (data not shown) and encode NSP1, with a single leucine-to-valine mutation at amino acid position (aa) 140 (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). Thus, based on classical genetic and sequence analyses, we conclude that RRVtsD(7) contains a ts lesion on segment 5.
Mapping the RRVtsJ(5) ts lesion. Wild-type-phenotype (ts ϩ ) plaques were picked from the yields of the crosses of RRVtsJ(5) with mutant SA11tsB(339), SA11tsC(606), or SA11tsG(2130) assayed at 39.5°C ( Table 2 ). The progeny plaques/clones were analyzed as described above. A total of 65 ts ϩ reassortant clones from the combined crosses involving RRVtsJ(5) were completely characterized for genotype and phenotype.
Twenty ts ϩ reassortant clones from the cross RRVtsJ(5) ϫ SA11tsB(339) were completely analyzed (see Table S3 in the supplemental material). Segment 3 was derived from the RRV parent in all ts ϩ clones, confirming the location of the SA11tsB lesion on segment 3 (9) . Of the genome segments not previously assigned ts lesions (segments 7, 9, 10, and 11), segments 10 and 11 were derived from the SA11 parent in 19/20 clones, and segment 9 was derived from the SA11 parent in 18/20 clones, suggesting that the RRVtsJ(5) mutation lies on one of these segments.
Twenty-six ts ϩ reassortant clones from the cross RRVtsJ(5) ϫ SA11tsC(606) were completely analyzed (see Table S4 in the supplemental material). Segment 1 was derived from the RRV parent in all ts ϩ clones, confirming the location of the SA11tsC mutation on segment 1 (10) . Among the genome segments not previously assigned ts mutations, segment 11 was derived from the SA11 parent in 26/26 clones, indicating segment 11 as the site of the RRVtsJ(5) mutation. However, segment 9 was derived from the SA11 parent in 23/26 clones, suggesting that this segment might also be the site of the RRVtsJ(5) mutation.
Nineteen ts ϩ reassortant clones from the cross RRVtsJ(5) ϫ SA11tsG(2130) were completely analyzed (see Table S5 in the supplemental material). All of the ts ϩ clones contained segment 6 from the RRV parent, confirming the location of the SA11tsG mutation (10) . Among the segments not previously assigned ts mutations, segment 10 was replaced by the SA11 parent in 19/19 clones, indicating that the RRVtsJ(5) mutation resides on segment 10. However, segments 7, 9, and 11 were from the SA11 parent in the majority of the cases, suggesting that one of these segments may be the site of the RRVtsJ(5) mutation.
Taken together, the segregation ratios for the crosses of RRVtsJ(5) with three SA11 ts mutants indicate that the most likely location of the tsJ(5) mutation is segment 10, which was derived from the SA11 parent in 61/65 reassortants (Table 8) . Of the segments not previously assigned ts mutations (segments 7, 9, 10, and 11), segments 9 and 11 were also derived from the SA11 parent in the vast majority of cases, indicating that the tsJ(5) mutation may lie on one of these segments. The tsJ(5) mutation does not clearly map to any segment, but we predicted the likelihood of the mutation mapping to a given segment as 10 Ͼ 9 Ͼ 11. Backcrosses of clones with incongruent genotype/phenotype to wild-type RRV were performed as for the tsD(7) incongruent clones. The most probable location for the RRVtsJ(5) mutation was segment 10. Upon backcross of the segment-10-incongruent clones JC38, JC47, JC48, and JB53 (see Tables S3  and S4 in the supplemental material) to the wild type, only clone JC47 yielded ts progeny. Grouping analysis showed that both ts progeny clones from the backcross of JC47 to the RRV wild type resided in reassortment group C, the group of the SA11 parent of JC47 (see Table S6 in the supplemental material). The failure to rescue tsJ from any of the backcrosses demonstrated that none of the segment-10-incongruent clones contained a suppressed tsJ mutation. The incongruent clones JC38, JC48, and JB53 yielded only ts ϩ progeny on backcross to RRV, indicating that they were revertant for the tsJ mutation (see Table S6 ). Thus, the RRVtsJ(5) mutation cannot map to segment 10. The second most probable location for the RRVtsJ(5) mutation was segment 9. Backcross of the six segment-9-incongruent clones, JB49, JB54, JC34, JC36, JC60, and JG40 (see Tables S3 to S5 in the supplemental material), to the RRV wild type yielded ts progeny from 3 of the 6 clones. However, none of the rescued ts mutations was in a parental reassortment group, indicating that none of the 6 backcrossed clones (JB49, JB54, JC34, JC36, JC60, and JG40) contained a suppressed tsJ mutation. These clones must have contained spontaneous ts mutations that fall into reassortment groups different from either parental mutation. One clone (JG40) failed to yield ts progeny from the backcross, indicating that the tsJ mutation had reverted in this clone (see Table S7 in the supplemental material). Thus, the RRVtsJ(5) mutation cannot map to segment 9. The third most probable location for the RRVtsJ(5) mutation was segment 11. Backcross of the 9 clones with segment-11-incongruent segregation of segment 11 to the RRV wild type revealed segment 11 as the location of the RRVtsJ(5) mutation ( Table 9 ). Six of the clones (JB54, JG39, JG42, JG55, JG56, and JG59) failed to yield ts progeny when backcrossed to the RRV wild type, indicating that they contained the reverted tsJ mutation. Three of the clones yielded ts progeny on backcross to the RRV wild type. Reassortment tests revealed that all 5 rescued ts mutations were in reassortment group J, indicating that clones JG46, JG51, and JG54 contained suppressed tsJ mutations (Table 9 ). These results demonstrate segment 11 as the location of the RRVtsJ(5) mutation.
To confirm segment 11 as the location of RRVtsJ (5), segment 11 from the mutant was PCR amplified, cloned, and sequenced. Sequence analysis of six independently derived clones revealed a C-to-G mutation at nucleotide position 566 in segment 11, encoding an alanine-to-glycine change at amino acid position 182 of NSP5 (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). The mutation does not affect the sequence of NSP6. Thus, both classical genetic and sequence analyses indicate that the RRVtsJ(5) mutation resides on genome segment 11 and produces mutant NSP5.
Mapping the RRVtsK(2) ts mutation. Wild-type-phenotype (ts ϩ ) plaques were picked from the yields of the crosses of RRVtsK(2) with mutants SA11tsA(778), SA11tsB(339), and SA11tsG(2130) assayed at 39.5°C (Table 2 ). The progeny plaques/clones were analyzed as described above. A total of 26 ts ϩ reassortant clones from the combined crosses involving RRVtsK(2) were completely analyzed for genotype and phenotype.
Fourteen ts ϩ reassortant progenies were analyzed from the cross RRVtsK(2) ϫ SA11tsA(778) (see Table S8 in the supplemental material). Segment 4 was derived from the RRV parent in all clones, confirming segment 4 as the location of the SA11tsA(778) mutation (10) . Among the segments not previously assigned ts mutant groups (segments 7, 9, and 10-candidate segments), segment 7 was derived from the SA11 parent in 11/14 clones, and segments 9 and 10 were derived from the SA11 parent in 10/14 clones, indicating that any of the candidate segments could be the site of the RRVtsK(2) mutation.
Eight ts ϩ reassortants were characterized from the cross RRVtsK(2) ϫ SA11tsB(339) (see Table S9 in the supplemental material). Segment 3 was derived from the RRV parent in all 8 clones, confirming segment 3 as the location of the SA11tsB(339) mutation (9) . Among the candidate segments, segment 7 was derived from the SA11 parent in 4/8 cases, and segments 9 and 10 were derived from the SA11 parent in 3/8 cases. The RRVtsK(2) mutation could reside on any of the candidate segments.
Four ts ϩ reassortants from the cross RRVtsK(2) ϫ SA11tsG(2130) were analyzed (see Table S10 in the supplemental material). All 4 reassortants contained segment 6 from the RRV parent, confirming segment 6 as the location of the SA11tsG(2130) mutation (10) . Among the candidate segments, segments 7, 9, and 10 were derived from the SA11 parent in all reassortants, indicating that the RRVtsK(2) mutation could reside on any of the candidate segments.
When the three crosses were taken together, among the a Parental origin R indicates RRV, and S indicates SA11. *, nonrandom segregation imposed by selection against ts mutation of SA11 parent. b Segregation ratio of parental origin of segments, determined for individual cross. c Segregation ratio of parental origin of segments, determined across all crosses. d Segment 11 is the location for the RRVtsJ(5) mutation, as indicated in bold.
candidate segments, segment 7 was the most likely location of the RRVtsK(2) mutation, as it was derived from the SA11 parent in 19/26 ts ϩ reassortants (Table 10 ). However, segments 9 and 10 were not excluded as the location of the tsK(2) mutation, as each was derived from the SA11 parent in 17/26 reassortants (Table 10 ).
The 7 ts ϩ reassortant clones with incongruent genotype/ phenotype that were consistent with segment 7 as the location of RRVtsK (2) were backcrossed to the RRV wild type to determine if the segment 7 of RRV origin contained revertant or suppressed tsK(2) mutations. Four of the 7 clones yielded only ts ϩ progeny, indicating that they contained revertant tsK (2) . Temperature-sensitive progenies that grouped to the tsK reassortment group were isolated from 3 of the incongruent ts ϩ reassortants (KA46, KA55, and KB44), suggesting that the tsK(2) mutation resided on segment 7 (see Table S11 in the supplemental material). However, clones KA46, KA55, and KB44 were also consistent with segment 9 as the location of the tsK(2) mutation. To determine whether segment 7 or 9 was the location of the RRVtsK(2) mutation, the 8 incongruent ts ϩ reassortant clones consistent with segment 9 as the location of tsK (2) were backcrossed to the RRV wild type. Two of the 9 clones yielded only ts ϩ progeny from the backcross, indicating that the tsK(2) mutation had reverted in those clones (Table  11) . Five of the 9 incongruent ts ϩ reassortant clones consistent with segment 9 as the location of tsK(2) (including KA46, KA55, and KB44) yielded ts progeny that grouped with the K mutant in reassortment tests. Reassortant clone KA44 yielded a ts progeny clone in reassortment group A, suggesting that a spontaneous ts mutation in segment 4 of the RRV parent arose during the backcross. One of the ts progenies isolated from ts ϩ reassortant clone KB45 fell into the tsB reassortment group, suggesting that it also arose spontaneously. However, 2 other ts progenies from the backcross of clone KB45 fell into the tsK reassortment group, consistent with segment 9 as the location of the tsK(2) mutation (Table 11) . Thus, 5/9 clones contained suppressed tsK(2) mutations, consistent with segment 9 as the location of the RRVtsK(2) mutation, and we concluded that this was the location of the mutation. Sequence analysis was used to confirm the location of RRVtsK(2) on segment 9. Sequence analysis of 5 independently obtained clones of tsK (2) showed that all contained a C-to-T mutation at nucleotide position 890, yielding a predicted VP7 with a threonine-toisoleucine mutation at amino acid position 281 (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material).
The reassortment frequency between SA11tsJ and RRVtsK in the grouping crosses (Table 1) was quite low, making the assignment of these two mutants to different reassortment groups questionable. Since we showed that RRVtsK(2) has a C890T mutation on segment 9 and RRVtsJ(5) has a C566G mutation on segment 11, it seems unlikely that these mutants belong to the same group. Sequencing segment 11 from RRVtsK(2) yielded the wild-type sequence. Thus, sequence analysis confirmed the classical genetic analysis and led to the conclusion that RRVtsK(2) has its mutation on genome segment 9. RRVtsK ( 
DISCUSSION
We reconciled the genetically uncharacterized temperaturesensitive (ts) SA11 and RRV mutants isolated at the NIH (19; Greenberg, unpublished) with the genetically characterized SA11 ts mutant collection derived at Baylor (32, 33, 34) . This reconciliation placed the NIH mutants into reassortment groups established at Baylor and allowed identification of the 11th, previously unidentified reassortment group expected for rotavirus. Three of the RRV ts mutants fell into reassortment groups that had not been mapped in the SA11 mutant collection. Classical genetic experiments (35) and sequence analysis showed that the RRVtsD(7) lesion resides on genome segment 5, with a C3G mutation at nucleotide position 449 that leads to a leucine3valine mutation at amino acid position 140 in NSP1. The RRVtsJ(5) lesion resides on segment 11, with a C3G mutation at nt 556 that leads to an alanine3glycine mutation at aa 182 in the NSP5 open reading frame (ORF), leaving the NSP6 ORF unaffected. The RRVtsK(2) lesion resides on segment 9, with a C3T mutation at nt 890 leading to a threonine3isoleucine mutation at aa 281 in VP7. In the classical genetic experiments, some of the ts ϩ mapping clones had incongruent genotype and phenotype for the segment location ultimately assigned. The incongruencies were resolved by backcrosses demonstrating that the incongruent clones contained the segment in question with either a reverted parental mutation or a suppressed parental mutation (36) .
The genetic mapping method used requires the accurate assignment of parental origin for each genome segment (genotype) of each ts ϩ reassortant clone analyzed. In the past, the genotype was determined by PAGE mobility of each segment in relation to the mobilities of the parental segments or RNA hybridization using probes from both parents. However, here the assignment of segments 7 to 9 was complicated by (i) different migration orders of functionally cognate parental segments and (ii) altered rates of migration of segments in some of the ts mutants (see Fig. S1A in the supplemental material). To overcome this obstacle, we developed primers specific for genes 7 to 9 that amplify each segment regardless of parental origin. The amplimers were then restricted with SA11-or RRV-specific endonucleases and resolved in agarose gels (see Fig. S1B to D) . This method provided a high-throughput screening analysis of large numbers of clones and allowed accurate assignment of segment 7 to 9 origin. Parental origin of the remaining segments (1 to 6 and 10 and 11) was easily scored from PAGE.
The reassortment group D mutant RRVtsD(7) was assigned to genome segment 5, which encodes NSP1, the interferon (IFN) antagonist of rotavirus (2), an assignment supported by both genetic and sequence analyses. The single nucleotide mutation of RRVtsD (7) is C449G, which results in an L140V mutation in the N-terminal region of NSP1. The consequence of substitution of the mutant valine, a hydrophobic amino acid, for leucine, another hydrophobic amino acid, is unclear. A BLAST search and alignment of NSP1 amino acid sequences revealed that leucine 140 is highly conserved among group A rotaviruses. Only one sequence, a murine NSP1, was found to have a substitution at position 140, and it was, interestingly, a valine. It is interesting to note that large C-terminal deletion mutants of NSP1 were found to be replication competent in cultured cells (17, 43) , implying that the region of the RRVtsD(7) mutation is not required in culture. On the other hand, RRVtsD (7) is highly restricted for replication at 39.5°C in culture. Whether this difference is due to the RRVtsD(7) mutation acting as a dominant negative mutation or to the fact that the small N-terminal fragments of NSP1 present in the deletion mutant may supply some function necessary for replication remains to be investigated. The NSP1 N-terminal domain is more highly conserved than the C-terminal domain and contains an intracellular localization domain at aa 84 to 176 (18) . The RRVtsD(7) mutation lies within this localization domain and may disrupt its function at nonpermissive temperature. Observations of a single gene with viable deletion mutations but conditionally lethal point mutations have been made in other viruses. For example, a genetically engineered influenza A virus with a deletion of all but the 19 N-terminal amino acids of NS1 was able to replicate as well as the wild type in interferon-deficient (Vero) cells and showed reduced but significant replication in normal (MDCK) cells (8) . On the other hand, conditionally lethal ts mutants restricted by greater than 5 orders of magnitude at nonpermissive temperature were isolated from influenza A virus (40) and mapped to the NS1 gene (41) . It is interesting to note that influenza virus NS1 and rotavirus NSP1 both encode interferon antagonist proteins and that viable deletions contained frag- (38) . The reassortment group J mutant RRVtsJ(5) was assigned to genome segment 11, encoding the nonstructural proteins NSP5 and NSP6, by both genetic and sequence analyses. The small NSP6 protein is encoded by an out-of-frame ORF within the NSP5 ORF. Sequence analysis of RRVtsJ(5) revealed a C566G mutation in segment 11, which results in an A182G mutation downstream of the NSP6 ORF so that only NSP5 is affected near its C terminus. The carboxy terminus of NSP5 is associated with several functions, including homodimerization (5, 28, 45) , hyperphosphorylation and interaction with NSP6 (45), and calcium-regulated viroplasm-like structure (VLS) formation (39) . The glycine 182 mutation resides in close proximity to several highly conserved residues within a predicted C-terminal ␣-helix (39). The helix contains amphipathic hydrophobic and hydrophilic faces, and the change from alanine, a hydrophobic amino acid, to glycine, a nonpolar amino acid, may result in a conformational change in the C terminus of NSP5 at nonpermissive temperature that affects any of the C-terminus-associated functions.
The reassortment group K mutant RRVtsK(2) was assigned to genome segment 9, encoding the outer capsid glycoprotein VP7 (13) . The genetic assignment of this mutant to reassortment group K was uncertain, as RRVtsK(2) reassorted with SA11tsJ(2131) to a level barely above the cutoff for a positive reassortment test. However, once RRVtsK(2) was mapped to segment 9, sequence analysis showed a single mutation in segment 11, whereas the SA11tsJ(2131) segment 11 sequence was wild type, confirming that RRVtsK(2) and SA11tsJ(2131) were mutated on different segments and were properly assigned to different reassortment groups. The SA11tsJ(2131) mutant interferes strongly (60% inhibition) with the replication of wild-type virus at nonpermissive temperature (34) . If RRVtsK(2) has a similar strong interference phenotype, interference with the replication of wild-type recombinants (the class scored) may have accounted for the very low reassortment frequency observed. Sequence analysis of RRVtsK(2) revealed a C890T mutation in segment 9, resulting in a threonine-to-isoleucine mutation at amino acid 281, near the C terminus of VP7. This mutation results in a nonpolar, large-side-chain amino acid being substituted for the wild-type polar amino acid. VP7 is an endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-resident protein that is assembled onto virions as the core particle buds through the ER membrane. The C terminus of VP7 is conserved, suggesting that the domain containing the mutation is important for replication and/or assembly. The C terminus of VP7 contains integrin ligand binding motifs (LDV, GPR, and LDI) just upstream of the RRVtsK(2) mutation (3) that can mediate attachment and entry of virus (15) . The mutation may perturb the VP7-integrin interactions that occur early in infection, during entry at nonpermissive temperature. Alternatively, the mutation is near proline 275, which is thought to coordinate calcium as VP7 trimers interact with the underlying VP6 (1). Thus, the presence of the RRVtsK(2) mutation at the VP7-VP6 interaction interface may disrupt assembly at nonpermissive temperature.
While none of the mapped mutations appear to be in "critical" residues of the protein, such as glycosylation sites, disulfide bond residues, or binding site residues, this is to be expected. A ts mutation is conditionally lethal. Therefore, the ts mutation must be tolerable at permissive temperature for the virus to be viable. The identified mutations meet this criterion, being near enough to critical sites to affect them without altering residues critical to function at any temperature.
When the segments under temperature selection were omitted, most of the mapping crosses reported here yielded ts ϩ reassortants with the parental origin of genome segments biased to favor the SA11 parent. Bias in genome segment segregation has been noted numerous times, both in vitro and in vivo (11, 20, 22, 47) . Nonrandom segregation has been reported to be influenced by viral protein interactions (14, 26) . The RRV and SA11 strains used here are not closely related for most of their genes (25) , leading to suboptimal protein interactions in reassortants. These observations may account for the nonselected derivation of a segment(s) from one parent in some crosses (for example, Table 3 , segments 1 to 3). In other cases, unequal multiplicities of infection or unequal levels of growth of the parental viruses have been shown to bias parental origin of segments in reassortants (37) . Interference of ts mutants with ts ϩ phenotype reassortants (34) could also bias the segregation ratios. The nonselected, nonrandom segregation observed in our crosses probably reflects a combination of these factors.
With the mapping of the three RRV ts mutations reported here, 9 of the rotavirus reassortment groups have now been genetically assigned to genome segments (Table 12) . Two reassortment groups, H and I, remain to be mapped by reassortment methods, and segments 7 and 10 have not been assigned reassortment groups. The Baylor group H mutant SA11tsH(2384) was recently assigned to genome segment 7, encoding the translation regulatory protein NSP3, using sequencing methods (D. Poncet, personal communication). If the assignment of group H to segment 7 is confirmed, the group I mutant SA11tsI(2403) can be assigned to segment 10 by elimination. We sequenced segment 10 from the tsI(2403) mutant and were unable to identify a mutation in the open reading frame (ORF). However, the tsI segment 10 sequence was obtained from PCR product, and the primers covered the entire 5Ј-untranslated region (5Ј-UTR) and some of the 3Ј-UTR, leaving the possibility that a ts lesion could lie in the UTR sequences. There is precedent for mutations conferring a ts phenotype residing in the UTRs and not in the ORF. Temperature-sensitive mutations have been identified in the 5Ј-UTR of poliovirus (4, 31) and in the 3Ј-UTR of avian sarcoma virus (16) . Thus, there is some support localizing the group H ts mutant to genome segment 7 (NSP3), and the possibility that the group I mutant lies on segment 10 (NSP4) cannot be excluded. If the conditional assignments of the group H mutant to segment 7 and the group I mutant to segment 10 (Table 12) can be confirmed, every segment of the rotavirus genome will be marked with a ts mutation, providing ts helper viruses for use in helper-virus-driven reverse genetics experiments for all genes. 
